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stern State high to close; convert building to junior high school
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College board votes to close
training school by July, 1955
STATE COLLEGE board, adAlinistrative body for the state's normal
schools, met in Chicago_ March 22 and decided to discontinue
Eastern State high by July l, 1955.
The board adopted a resolution to abandon the campus high
school and to change it into a larger junior high school. The junior
high will include 225 to 250 students in seventh to ninth grades . .

The school will be open to students
from adjacent areas.
Eastern State high school moved
into a completle y renovated build
ing two weeks ago. The remodel
ing of the
elementary
training
school was a $180,000 project.

�cts
ent

The remodeled building con
tains nine classrooms, three
conference rooms,
three
of
fices,
one
study hall,
one
study room and the new li
brary.
The state college board also de
cided to let contracts in May for
construction of a new women's
dormitory at Illinois State Nor
mal to be completed by Septem
ber, 1955.
The building
will
house
410
women, and will be paid for by a
bond issue which will be paid
back from the building income.
Bids
were
to
be
hetard
March 22 from bond houses
for the $550,000 bond
issue

,mp us
ing.

�,
i '

made for the construction of
a men's dormitory at Western
Illinois.
No action was taken on a plan,
long uncfer consideration at North
ern Illinois, to approve proposals
for adding i,000 acres to the cam
pus at DeKalb fo·r a long-range
expansion program.
Charles G._ Lanphier, of .Spring
field, was reelected secretary of
the board.

N otice
PIC'.!'.URES AND a list of quali
fications for each student run
ning for an office in Student As
sociatio n must be attached to each
petition.

Pictures

and

qualifica

tions must be turned in to Dean
Elizabeth K. Lawson's office.
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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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Speech hearing
authority to speak
,

'PA Epsilon fraternity
good housekeeping ?-o
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1rding to Dean Rudolph
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DR. DUANE C. Spriestersbach,
audiologist and speech patholo
gist at the State university of
Iowa, will be guest of Sigma Al
pha Eta,
honorary
speech and
hearing fraternity tomorrow
on
Eastern's campus.
Dr. Spriestersbach
will
speak
at 4 p.m. in the speech clinic, on
and
"Diagnostic
Therapeutic
Problems in Voice and Articula
tion in Public School Speech C�r
rection." At 7:30 p.m. at the li
brary lecture room he will speak
on the· "Problems of Diagnosis"
with particular emphasis on cur
rent research trends.
Dr. Spriestersbach has done re
search in the rate of movement of
articulators in children with de
fective speech compared to chil
dren with normal speech; and in
semantic evaluations of situation
pictures in stutters as compared
to non-stutters.
His work now is in teaching and
directing clinic work, particularly
in voice �nd articulation disor
ders, as well as research in those
areas. Dr.
Spriestersbach
is
a
recognized authority in voice and
articulation disorders.
A brief coffee hour will follow
the evening lecture. The public
is invited to attend both the lect
ure and the coffee hour.

Teach er placwnent
subject of assembly
PROBLEMS OF
Teacher Placement will be discussed by Dr.
William H. Zeigel, director of the
teacher placement bureau, at the
next' freshman assembly at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6 in Old Aud.
Dr. Zeigel will discuss types of
calls being received by the place
ment bureau t}lis spring, state re
quirements for teaching various
subjects and combinations of sub
jects, salary information and gen
eral operating policies of the bur
eau.
Freshmen are urged to attend
this assembly and upper classmen .
are invited to attend.
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Aides, Morsholls election . Thurs.
New type college
assembly to be
given April 7
A NEW kind of college assembly
will be introduced with the ap
pearance of the
East
Richland
high school band and chorus from
Olney at 10 a.m. on April 7 in
Lantz gym.
This assembly will be one of the
first in which a high school band
and chorus have been featured in
a college assembly at Eastern.
The 110 piece band and 80 _yoice
chorus will provide a full hour of
eritertainment featuring the Mad
rigal singers, a small group of
singers organized to present music
of the 17th and 18th centuries.
The original Madrigal groups are
a product of those years and the
high school group will sing in the
Tudor style of co_stume.
Leo W. Sliva, music direc
tor at
East Richland
high
school will conduct the pro
gram. The
band
will
play
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
Bach;
Waltzes
from
"Der
Rosenkavalier,"
by
Richard
Strauss; "Casey
Jones Fan
tasie," by Siebert; and "Stars
and Stripes Forerer," Sousa.
A two day band tour
in
the
spring is an annual project of the
music department but this is the
first year a high school with an
·outstanding music program has
been presented to the student body.
"We are just as interested in
showing our students, who plan
to become ·teachers, what
area
schools are doing in music as we
are in showing the area schools
what the college is doing," accord
ing to Leo J. Devorak, head of the
music department.
A picture of some students in
costume of . the Tudor· period i>"ill
be found on page three. The stu
dents portray Madrigal singers.
Next assembly
April 14.

will

be

held

Six men, women to represent
iunior class at June graduation
'

JUNIOR AIDES and Marshals election will be held tomorrow from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Old Main. The election will be conducted
by the St�dent Association. Six women and six men will be chosen
by the junior and senior classes and by faculty members to parti
cipate in graduation exercises.
The rules set up by the Association to govern this election are
'
as follows:
·

Waffle to give final
lecture in AAUP series
DR. EUGENE M. Waffle, head of
will
the English
department,
present the final lecture in the
AAUP series· at 4 p.m. April 4.
"Until Victory: Horace Mann and
Mary Peabody" a review of the
book by Louise Hall Tharp will be
hii:\ subject.
Tea will be served at 3 p.m. in
the library lounge preceding the
lecture in the Lecture room.

Spring enrolment
shows decrease
ACCORDING TO figures released
from
the
registrar's
office,
1,173 students are enrolled for the
spring quarter. This number shows
a decrease of 31 over enrolment
for last winter quarter.
Freshman class leads
with
a
total of 461 students. Two hun
dred eighty seven are men and
174 women.
Sophomore class has a total
of 295 students. Of this num
ber, 178 are men and 117 wo
men.
In the junior class 101 men and
91 women are enrolled, making a
total of 192.
One hundred men and 98 women
are in the senior class. Total en
rolment is 198.

Twelve students are unclassi
fied. Four women and 11 men are
doing graduate work.

1. A list of ah juniors shall be
secured from the registrar's �fice
and posted on .the Student Asso
ciation bulletin board one week
previous to the election.

2. Candidates must be of junior
class standing as determined by
the registrar at the time of the
election,
3. Candidates must have a cum
ula'tive grade point average of 1.6.
4. Members of the junior and
senior class and the faculty of the
college will be eligible to vote.
5. The vote for all Junior Aides.
and Marshals elections shall be
weighted with student vote count
ing three-fifths and faculty vote
counting two-fifths.
6. The six girls and six boys re
ceiving the most votes shall be
Aides and Marshals.
7. The girl and boy receiving
the most votes shall be Head Aide
and Head Marshal.
The following names will appear
on the ballot as candidates for
Aides and Marshals:
Rollin Andrews, Marilyn Atte
berry, Barbara Battershell, Ran
som Beers, GeorgeaIJ.n Bell, Pattie
Bell, Lowell Boatz, Noel Boatz,
Wilma Briggs, Jo Anne Brooks,
Elizabeth Brown,
Ellen
Brown,
Delores
Carroll,
Doris Carroll,
Marian Cochran, Barbara Curry,
George Davis,
Sandra
DeAtley,
Rosenrary Devore,

Mary Dewerff, Jo�nn Dickin
son, Doradene Diefenthaler, John
Dowling, Carroll Dukes, Marshall
Durbin Marilyn Dwyer, Patricia
Ehrsam, Tom Faller, Rita Find
ley, James Ford, Gary Fowler,
(Continued on page 7)
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Apropos . . .

Editorials

•

•

•

by Audree McMillan
SOME SLY and some downright
hints that the News was rather
New Yorkish last week were slant·
ed our way. Well, we were tempt
ed to rename it the 'New Yorker,'
but checked that impulse.

Students will

vote on new legislation
IN THE past few years it has become increasingly apparent that
Homecoming chairman is just too big a job for one person to
handle without wear and tear both physically and mentally.
The News, among others, has suggested editorially that co
chairmen be elected to handle this job. Recently the Student Asso
ciation passed in a meeting new legislation concerning Homecom
ing co<hairmen. This legislation will be voted on by the student
body in the next few weeks, according to Jackie Olsen of the
elections committee.
The legislation to be voted on is as follows:

1. Homecoming co-chairmen shall. be members of the junior
and senior class (as applied to the year in which they are to serve)
elected concurrently with the Student Association election.
2. Qualifications as set up in Article Ill Section 2 of the Con-.

stitution shall apply to candidates.

3. Two chairmen shall be elected the first election, but there
after only the junior member shall be elected to the c0<hairman
ship, the past junior member retaining office throughout his senior
year providing Student Association Senate reinstates him.
4.ln case of vacancy, the President of Student Association
shall have the power to fill the vacancy by appointment.
I

Historians can't

LITil.E MAN ON CAMPUS

•'

conform history for convenience
SOME EUROPEANS insist that Americans have no sense of history.
This statement was commented on in a recent edition of a col
lege magazine. Historian C. Vann Woodward of Johns Hopkins uni
versity says that the notion is pure bunk.
He further. states that Americans have such an exaggerated
sense .of history that they use it as a prop to explain or excuse every
conceivable type of policy or position.
.
This "swollen sense of the past" is explained as having come
to serve Americans as a source of the folklore, myth and legend
that seems essential to the spiritual comfort of a people in time of
stress.
Other nations were born to the heritage of a long' and misty
prehistoric past that proved a limitless source of myth and legend.
But the American past belonged entirely within the historic era.
To compensate for the loss, Americans set about peopling their
wilderness with fol.k gods from their own history.
The Lincoln legend has been bent to accommodate almost
every shade of opinion. "At the same time that the Communists
were claiming him, Lincoln was also hailed as patron saint by the
Vegetarians, the Socialists, the Prohibitionists, and a proponent
of Union Now-not to mention the Republicans and Democrats ...
As Senator Everett Dirksen once said, the first task of the politician
is 'to get right with . .. Lincoln.' "
'

The danger of this says the historian, is that Americans not
only try to use the pas th� also try to control it. Recently there
has been a flurry of revising history textbooks in an effort to "bring
them up to date." Although this isn't an attempt to obliterate from
memory public heroes, events �nd polides that are inconvenient,
i1 nevertheless smacks of manipulation..

l

Much as the historian may want to, he must never concede
that the past is alterable to conform with present convenience, or
that history must be an oracle that has an answer appropriate to
every occasion."
THE EDITORIAL page probably ranks as one of the biggest head
aches of the News week after week. Since it is one of the most
time consuming pages, we sometimes wonder how many students
actually read the editorial column.
This week on page six of the News two pictures appear which
may cause some comment. Since this issue appears the day before
April 1, April Fool's Day, this is our contribution.
However, nowhere
.
on page six is there an explanation that the two pictures are an
April Fool 'joke.'
If anyone should gripe, refer him to tliis explanation. W�'ll. then
know two things about him. One, that he does not read the editorial
page and two, that he has no "sense of humor."

•

•

•

Only one
person
noticed
the
"Land of Lincoln" in the mast
head last week. Or at any rate only
one person mentioned it. The rea
son for this addition is "Under
date of March 9 the Secretary tJf
the Teachers College Board ad
vises that Governor Stratton de
sires all publications by or for the
State of Illinois carry the slogan
·
"Land of Lincoln."
If you think the News is being
bossed by the government-you're
'
right.
•

•

•

Carl York hitchhiked to Glen
dive, Montana between quarters
to see Clyde Nealy. Bill Fellers
tc>ld me since then that Clyde 'has
been laid off and will journey to
Louisiana.
You
may remember
that it was this time last year that
Clyde .announced he had' married
his girl in Louisiana. Maybe this
time he will take that fatal step.
Some students have expres
sed amazement on seeing that
esteemed past editor of the
News Mr. William
Danley
around campus. Bill has one
more quarter to finish.
•

•

•

Dublin players excited more
interest and enthusiasm than any
group to perlorm on campus for
quite awhile. The players were a
friendly group judging from their
conversation at a reception held
for them after the performance.
After their performance here they
traveled to Northwestern to give a
matinee. The entertainment board
is to be congratulated for bringing
this
outstanding,
sought-after
group to Eastern.
•

•

•

By this time you have missed
seeing Virginia Carwell's column
on this page. Vriginia is being
kept busy practice teaching and
did not have time to write her
column. I wonder how long it has
been since a News issue went to
press without Virginia's column
on the editorial page.
•

•

•

I would dislike for anyone
to think I had New York on my
mind all the time, but I would
like to mention that another
·Easternite will go to that won·
derful,
exciting
city.
Miss
Joyce Reynolds
will
be in
V..anhattan over Easter vaca
tion.
She is quite excited about it,
considering how calm she usually
is. (Miss Chanault
Kelly
would
say the foregoing statement is
logical, but brother how untrue.)
Seriously, I can't think of anyone
else, besides myself,
of
course,
who could enjoy themselves any
more in that fabulous city than
Joyce. I just wish I could go along
with you, gal.
To be uns·elfish about this, how
ever, I wish Sprig Land, Joyce's
roommate, could go along. Sprig
will be getting mighty tired of
hearing about that city
pretty
soon and I wouldn't be surprised
if she just took off for the East
someday soon herself.

ACP_:_lndiana (Pa.) State teachers college has come up with a
two-day vacation from classes,
clubs and makeup work-just to
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954
XX.XIX • . • NO. 21
give students time to
read
for
"I.land of Lincoln"
their own pleasure.
The vacation--called
"Reading
Published week!y on Wednesday during the school year, exc•Ptllllf Wed
nesdays during school vacations or examinations and the week of July
Daze"-has no strings attached.
4 or Wednesdays following examination week or Frida:y vaoatlona, by
No one is to check up on the stu
the students of Eastern Illlnole State College.
' dents to see if they are reading
oc not, nor is anyone to dictate
Entered as second clau
Mnnbft
what a student should read.
matter
November
8,
1915,
at the Post Office at Char
Students were asked, but not re
leston,
Illinois,
under
the
quired, to browse about before the
Act of March 3, 1879.
holiday, and then to read what
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
ever they liked just so long as it
wasn't school or club work. Col
Editor ---"'"-: .,.----·---- -:--;--:- ?- -----------·------ Audree McMil an
lege librarians reported students'
.
taste fell heavily toward fiction.
Associate Editor ----------------------------------- Clare Emmerich
Meanwhile, at Agnes Scott col
Sports Editor ------------------:------------------ Lyndon Wharton
lege in Decatur, Georgia, "Sup
Feature Editor �--------------- _._________________:_ _____ Don Woods
pressed Desires day" turned the
campus upside down.
Exchange Editor ----------------------------- Beverly Hershbarger
Students attended cl.a�, chapel
Business Manager -------------------------------- Virginia Carwell
and meals in shirts and jeans, and
Advertising Manager -----------·----------------------- Dale Level
shouted in the library whenever
they pleased.
Adviser --------------------------·----------- Dr. Francia W. Palmer
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"IT'S OBVIOUS this course just doesn't have anything to offw
more-so we'll just have to make it a "Required."

Reviewer proposes awarding
authors w�o distort history
by Donn Kelsey

THE OLD quip-"history is something that never happenet
ten by a man who wasn't there" can in most cases be
to our modern mass-production products, the lighrl'y-termed
torical' novels.
According to the publishers there books are vivid recr
of a part of our history little known to us, and having read
·

of them, I'll buy that! Before the
authors piece together their etern
al equations (John plus Mary plus
numerous amorous interludes plus
a battle with sin and the Indians
equals $3.50,
publisher's
price),
we have only the more conserva
tive versions of the professional
historians, but, having read these
books, how history changes!
And I hereby move we inaugur
ate an annual History Distortion
Award, to be given to the author
each year who produces the most
dubiously authentic novel during.
that period. Of course, this will en
tail much work for somebody;
there would be too many contend
ers for the award.
The logiC'Bl manner of pro·
cedure at this point is to list
examples of this class. How
ever, as there will be others
desiring space in
the News
this week, I think I'd better
attack it from another angle,
a book that is history.

For
example
take
Harnett
Kane's biography of Mary Custis,
wife of Robert E. Lee, in which
the author has taken a literary
camera and photographer intri
cately 'Marse Robert' and-his lady.'
And his pictures are clear and
creditable ones.
It was originally · intended that
Mary Curtis marry the promising
Sam Houston and go with. him to
Texas, but .she had long before
chosen instead a
young
second
lieutenant named Lee. Man may
have his will, but woman has her
way-Mary Curtis married Robert
Lee in early 1831.
"The Lady of Arlington" is
the story of them from that
point, of Lee's gradual rise to
high commander of the Confe·
derate states, of the growing
dissention between the states,
of the 'great War.'
But it js first the story of Mary
Lee's own struggles, against the
physical disability that threatened
to destroy her, the government
that refused to recognize her hus
band, the harsh years of war, the
harsher years of reconstruction.
Still, like all women in times of
war, she tried to forget herself,
thinking of the. men wh<i died daily
at Vicksburg's and -Shiloh's.
The Lady of Arlington is a well
written book, told simply �nd di
rectly. Kane is concerned only with
telling his story, not with elevat
ed presentation. There is, however,
one flaw in his work. He has at-

tempted to tell too much ·
little space and somethi�
book's flo·w is interrupte41
not always
smooth
tran ·
But he is a man absorbed
work and it is easy to dis
book's minor imperfections.
Oh, yes, one other th'
those of you who care to
ber, Samuel Shellabarger'&
Vanity,
reviewed
here
weeks ago, has just been p
ed by a major motion pie
pany for filming. Oh,
Emerson said-be a ne1H
ist and be a man!

e eight c
nae chapt
IJlinois, corr
, will send
day's mee1

Exchange desk
by Beverly Hershba�
ENROLL FOR professont! it
advice of a recent article
Eygption. Why?
Becalllll!I
"give away"
unearned
No. The answer, accordillil
article, is that a profe
either make or break a co
"How many times
hav
taken an elective course
very interesting name only
it murdered by
the
pra
Chances are you will lea
by accident from a good
sor than you would learn
dull one on purpose.
"What Next" is the title
article discussing regulatio
ering necking on campus.
lowing rules were set up
dormitory council at a sou
ern university:

1. Area outside of "D"
dorm reception rooms appro
goodnight kisses only.
2. Cullen boulevard, side
dorm, recommended.
3. Cars in dorm parkine
ouly if we can see your
showing over car seat.
All other
areas
are
"Don't . go about
wreckii4!
necking by using the taboo
the regulations conclude.
Diner: "I can't eat this
Waiter: "Sorry, sir. I'll
ma.nager."
Diner: "Mr. Smith, I
this soup."
Manager: "I'll call the
Diner· : "Chef, I can't
soup."
Chef:
"Why?
with it?"
Diner: "Nothing, I on't
spoon.".

d

For I
an
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Madrigal singers

Thirty music students attend
Chicago ME.N C convention
MENC MEMBERS of Eastern. attended the 14th biennial Music Edu
cator's National conference convention at the Conrad Hilton
hotel in Chicago last Saturday and Sunday.
The group of 30 student members were accompanied by Dr.
John Rezatto, faculty adviser and Miss Catherine Smith.
A luncheon in -the Boulevard room of the hotel on Saturday

began the program for the Eastern students. The music program
of the luncheon was provided by
the "Melody Maids" of Pekin high
school, a group of 13 gi.rls under /
the direction of Harry G.
ng
ley. Following the luncheon, the
students attended workshops on
various instruments and attended
elementary and secondory school
I
ccncerts.
A brief mixer
for
young
people who have been in the
teaching field five years or

less to allow them to get ac

quained with each other and
the officers of the organijiia
tion was held S'aiurday even
ing. A r eception and dance
sponsored by the Music Edu
Exhibitors
associa
cators
tion was held for MENC oac
tive -.and student members.

J:.:a

RICHLAND high school students will present the college assembly
program will be the Madrigal singers.

,lfa Zetas to have
nois State Day·
national

tg to

1rity, 1954

I."

ding
·y

Illinois State Day

ieonvene at the University of
'.s chapter April 3.
morning program for State
includes registration, a coffee
�. and luncheon at 12 o'clock
atzer Hall at the McKinley
:A. The afternoon . session
1 to 4 p.m. at the Delta Zeta
will be devoted chiefly to
discussions concerned with
·.hip
and
other
soror
iblems.

I

MISS MILLICENT Bentley, from
the Celanese fibers and fabrics
company of New York,
gave
a
demonstration to the Home Eco
nomics club Thursday afternoon.

Business faculty
speaks at meetings

/

DR. JAMES Giffin and Mr. Roy

PATRQ NIZE ·New� Advertisers.

spoke at the annual vocational day
conferences held for the students
o:t Pana high school in Pana last .
week.

I

Max of the business department

Mr. Bert Holley appeM"ed on a
panel discussion at a meeting of
the Chicago Arel,\ Business Edu
cators association in the Vermilion
Room of Marshall Fields' co: in
Chicago last Saturday.
Subject for the panel discussion
was: "Trends in Business Educa
tion."

THAT'SAN'IFACE, MASTER
DISGUISE ARTIST OF CRIME!.'
BUT-1{4,!-KAr.HEGAVE HIMSELF
AWAY!!- WHY WOULD A FIRE.

A vesper concert Sunday after
noon in the grand ballroom of the
Hilton hotel was one of the feat
ured programs of the conv�ntion.
The concert was presented by the
Northwestern university A Capel
la choir and Chamber orchestra
·
with Dorothy Lane, harpsichordist.
The 65 voice choir and the orches
tra of 25 voices performed two
church cantatas by Bach.
CHILI SUPPER was held as a
regular meeting of the business
club last week in the cafeteria.

THEN '/OU NEED NON·
ALCOHOLIC WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL,TO KEEP'rl:JUR
HAIR Hr.AT, BUT

NOT(uG11!)GRf.A_�'I!!
I
- &zq

EXTINGUISHER WANTA MINK?

·�

•ral of the state and nation
'icers including the national
·.ve secretary, a past
na-

•ing
too much i
somethint
nterrupte
transai1
Joth
n absorbecl ·
asy to dismi,

41

[lerfecti91l41
other

social

New York comp�:my
gives demonstration

Mr. Max spoke before the sec
tion attended by pupils ipterested
'
in accounting, machine bookkeep
ing, and related fields while Dr.
Giffin addressed the group inter
ested in careers in stenography
and typing.

Sunday's program began with
church services followed by exhi
bits of art work related to music,
original
songs
and
melodies,
homemade instruments and var
ious other phases of- music.

thin:

�

sident, state chairman,
'.tor of "The Lamp," the na
�rority magazine will be
it at State Day.
·
eight colfegiate and eight
e chapters of Delta
Zeta
comprising 1,851 mem
will send representatives for
meeting.

'inois,

Wildroot Cream-Oil is America's favorite hair tonic. lrs non·alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanorm.

Crooms hair, relieves dryness, remove.s loose dandruff.

Get Wildroot �eam·Oil, Charlie!

Low as �

!·

n!

lesk

RISE STEVENS says : "Not 'til high school was my
voice 'discovered'. (I unwittingly sang an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my love-.
at w eddings, parties, on the radio. I studied all over
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me."

J/a;-fle�Jd¢;tt�.

4�1fl!''

WJ-IEN I STARTED
SMOKING CAMELS, .I KNEW
times
�ive course
�name only
prof1
the
y
·ou will leam
·om a good
would learn

IHIS WAS THE CIGARETTE
FOR ME! CAMElS AAE ALWAYS
WONDERFULLY MILD, AND

I LO\IE THEIR GOOD,
RICI-I FlAVO�! VOUiL
llkE Tl-IEM, TOO!

1rpose.

," is the title
ing regulati•
on campus.
were set up
ncil at a sou

Start smoking
Camels
yourself-!

side of "D"
a rooms appro
ses only.
)U}evard, side
nended.

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'
cool, genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flavor
give more people more
pure pleasure than
any other cigare'tte !

are
areas
wrecki
bout
:;ing the tabo0<
ins conclud_,.

r. Smith,

"I'll
:hef,

\Thy?

WITH MORE ,PEOPLE

,rMildness
and Flavor
THAN

ANY

OTHER.

CIGARETTE!

(

"
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Coach Pat O'Brien readies trackmen for APril 9 meet at

Panthers hit hard by graduation;·
eight meets included on schedule

Speaking of sports

·Coach

Edmundson.
Lost by

gradwation
were
three outstanding stars of last
year's squad. They were Jack
Sims, distance runner;
Fred
Crawford, pole vault; and Ted
Ellis, high jump, 220-yard low
hurdles, and broad jump.
Sims set a new IIAC reeord for
the two-mile run in the league
meet at DeKalb
last
year.
He
clicked off the course in 9:46.7.
The time also set a new Eastern
record.
Crawford last season won his
way to the NAIA track meet in
Abilene, Texas, where he tied for
third in the
national tourney.
Crawford holds the Eastern pole
vault record at 12 feet even.
Ellis set a hot pace early in
the season last year and rack
ed up 10 firsts in three dual
meets. He lost some of his
point-making ability
in
the
final meets, but still was one
of the year's most valuable
track- men.

The team last season, after rolling up three impressive victories
early in the season, slowed down
in the stretch to drop two final
dual meets, rank third in the state
college meet, and tie for sixth
place in the IIAC.
t
The 1954 track schedule:
April 9-Millikin, there
April 15--lndiana State, here
April 23-Illnois Normal, there
April 27-Southern, here
April 30-Northern, thefe
May 8-State college meet,
Charleston
May 14--Western, here
May 21-22-IIAC meet,
Carbondale

Winter athletes
awarded letters
EIGHT MEN have been awarded
letters in basketball
alld
ten
have received similar awards in
wrestling according· to a list re
le&sed by Athletic Director John
Masley last week.
,
Of the eight men lettering in
basketball, two were seniors, three
were juniors, and three were sop
homores.

No breakdown by classes was
available for the members of the
wrestling squad. It was known,
however, that there was only one
senior on the squad.
Those receiving letters in bas
ketball were.: Dean Brauer, Mar
tin Chilovich, Ken Ludwig, Jack
Kenny, Don Claussen, Bob Gosnell,
Kermit Radloff,
and Nelson Mc·
Mullen.
Wrestlers
receiving
- letters

May 8-lndiana State,_ here
May 11-'-Illinois Normal, there
May !�Millikin university,
here
May 21-22-IIAC Meet,..
Carbondale

Elect Masley, Haight
to official board

��

·

Final Intramural
basketball
w

7
6
5
4
3
2
.
1
0

Demons
Sig Tau
Ind. Union
Kappa Sigs
Tekes
Phi
Devil s
Sig Pi

w
7
6
4
4
2
2
2

w
7
6
4

Demons III
Demons IV
Fossils B
Class B

Dr. Masley was named
to
a
three-year. term on the executive
board and Miss Haight was elected
secretary-treasurer of the group.

1

Jim Hayes and Clark Leden re
ceived letters for acting as student
managers of the basketball teal)'I..

DONUTS
FOR
PARTIES
OR
SANDWICHES
AND
SOFT DRINKS

*

LITTLE CAMPUS

1
2
3
-4

5

5

L
0
1
3

3
3
2
2
2.

4
4
5
5
5

·w
4
4
2

I promised Phil Stuckey that I
would mention his name in my
column . this week, so to keep a
promise here it is: Phil Stuckey.
IncideJ.ltally,
Phil
is
one
of
Coach Darling's net men and ac
cording to reports shows some
fine possibilities: Phil is going to
personally tutor me in the game
this spring.

3·

L
3
3
5

•

•

At first glance
Coach
White
does not seem to have much of a
task confronting him in producing
another winning baseball team for
Eastern this season. He has all
but three men returning from last
year's IIAC championship squad.
Loking closer at the team and
at last season's averages, White's
task becomes much larger.
First, White must replace John
McDevitt and Bill Reineke, the two
leading hitter s last season. Mc
Devitt, a
second baseman,
11.nd
Reineke, an outfielder, complete
ly dominated the hitting for the
Panthers.
Between them, they had 37 of
the team's 89 runs, 45 of the 125
hits, 14 of the 23 extra base hits,
and 24 Of the 74 runs hatted in.
Harry Moeller, the other man
that graduated, last season ap
peared in six games as a pitcher
winning three and losing one. He
allowed nine runs and 19 hits in
the 36 innings he worked. He had
an earned run averag� of 1.55 and
was one of the team's most de
pendable hurlers.
Although the Panthers lost only
three men, White still has a large

winnilf

task in producing �
If capable replacements are
Eastern will probably ha
second
conference
cham
this year.
•

•

•

Soutl:i.ern's spring tra' ·
ball tour through the south
to be disastrous for the
They were able to w
o
game while losing four and
one.
Louisiana State was the
team that they were able
feat.

in

Several of the key men
Salukis were depending on ia
pursuit of the IIAC cro
very disappointing record.II
•

•

•

Gil Hertz, head basketball
at Northern Illinois State
ers college, has resigned hil
tion effective at the close
current school year. He p
begin graduate work tow
doctorate next year.

Hertz had served as hea4.
ketball coach and
tennis
since 1950.
PATRONIZE News Adve
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6
7
L
0

7
5

4

Devils III
Tekes III
Sig Pi III

L
0
1
2
3
4

•

•

•
•

L
0
2

w

Vets
Bombers
Dominoes
Fossils A
Pimps
All Stars
Warriors
Streaks

were: Richard Carr, Neil Albin,
Kent Dalton, Ray Fisher, Lyle
Lloyd, Paul Maxon, John Murphy,
John Rhyns, Robert Robinson, and
John O'Dell.

stated last, this was, merely my
opinion and I am not an expert by
any means.
Dees may not be the best player
in the state, but he certainly rates
as one of the best. I don't think
that any of the readers can dis
pute this claim.
•

EASTERN'S BASEBALL coach Clifton White who is in the process of readying hjs 1 954 hope·
fuls for their April 5 opener with
Washington university of St.
Louis here.

Class D

Dr. John Masley, athletic direct
or, and Miss Edith Haight asso
ciate professor of physical 'educa
tion for women, were chosen for
the posts at a recent meeting of
the · organization.

3

ONE WA Y__ to find out whether or not a column is being
vaiffi somet n� in it contrary to public opinion: Judgin
.
comment and crit1c1sm which has come my way since las
column, this is one of the most read features of the News.
Very few of these readers agreed with my claim that
Dees was the best high school player in tbe state. Howev

Demons II
Sig Pi II
Phi Sig II
Ind. Union II
Tigers
Sig Tau II
Tekes

TWO MEMBERS
of
Eastern's
physical education
staff
have
been elected officers of the Illi
nois Association for Professional
Preparation in
Health,
Physical
Education, and Recreation.

.

by Lyndon Wharton

Golf season opens
with Ill. Normal
EllEVEN MEN have answered
Coach Bob Carey's initial call
for tryouts for the golf team. Re
porting were three seniors, three ·
juniors, four sophomores, and one
freshman.
Coach Carey has
released
a
schedule for six matches. The team
will meet Illinois Normal, Indiana
State, and Millikin university.
The season will conclude with the IIAC meet which will -be held·
at Carbondale.
Men trying out for the team are:
Bob Davenport, Ron Ealy,
Jim
Fredenberger,
Gordon
Gebhart,
Larry Hart, Bill Irle, John Jan
sen, John Mitchell,
Bob
Smith,
Tom Timmis, and Roscoe Wallace.
The schedule for the season:
April 17-Illinois Normal, here
April 24--Indiana State, there
May !-Millikin university,
there

-·

reel
d e)

Readers disagee with columni
�laim that Dees is best player

NINE LETTERMEN are among the 40 men reporting to Coach May
nard "Pat" O'Brien for the track and field season.
The tracksters will open the 1954 season April 9 when they
meet Millikin university at Decatur. Six dual me�ts, a state meet, and
the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference meet make up the
;
EaslE'.rn schedule.

Leo
are
Retruning lettermen
Bru.ce
hurdles);
(high
Beals
Bor
Gail
Knicley (pole vault),
tOn (shot put), Chuck Matheny
(440),
Burch
(mile run), Dick
Gary Newell (440), and two-milers
Jim Mitchell, Fred Gore, and Jirp

.

rts Sf

SEASON UNDER EITHER PROGROM

*

*

*
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*
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�rch 3 1 ,

·s spotlight . .

Eight game grid
schedule released

.
'

reek, McDonald and P u l l ia m' ·
d experience to. ten nis sq uad
by Bob Borich

.

INDIANA STATE will open the
1954 football season here Sep
tember 18 according to the sched
ule announced by Athletic Direct
or John Masley last week. The

•

OF these days Coach Rex Darl ing is going to look up from his

er
�i n g ree d i
u d g i ng b
ce l a$t w
lews.
i m that
Howevetl,

lennis schedule and find he is u l cer bound.
He isn't on the milk diet yet, but the appeara nce of such
teams as Indiana u niversity, l ast yea r's big ten champs, and
17reenville col l ege, cou ld eventually m a ke him popular with
iiry interests.
1ver, the return
of three
1ent lettermen makes life a
ire pleasant . for Coach Darl1m Schreck, Dick McDonald,
I Pulliam are the boys who
their court talents again
rear in hopes to I{eep Eastern
ill conference 'standings·.

tough sched" remarked Darling, "We
letermined . to protect our
of never finishing be
fourth in the conference
•ope to be a major threat
title play."

.pit.e our

*

ing's words carry weight in
of the
experience
that
McDonald and Pulliam will

the squad. "A strong prac-

1dule such as we have this
tends to condition the boys
for conference play," - ex
Darling.
�Jireck, Mattoon senior un
lly will again take the role
Panther ace courtman. Last
the 5' 10" senior proved
to be the best small col

:les player'" in the state.
1ult he represented Illinois
NAIA tournament in Texas.
.ed the tournament semi
�ore dropping a close con-

:k's cat-like

reflexes are
:tively in the front court.
1ntly his net game con
throws his opponents off

•e been playing tennis as

I can remember," re
Schreck,
"parks iand ·
1nds were responsible
•1 earl playiiw but my
1ehool
coach
really
it me the correct funda·
u

rER'S
R OMAT

y

The 5'9", 155 pounder competes
in singles .and doubles and plays
a terrific forehand' game.
With
more work this year Coach Darl
ing thinks he can become one of
the top �rformers in the conference.
McDonald was a member of the
championship
varsity basketball
squad this past season. He is a
pre-engineering major.
Berl: Pulliam, Effingham senior,
is the other letterman. The stocky
blon e is expected to shoulder a
large part of this year's action.
"His clever court game will get
him his share of
victories
this
year," said Darling.

i

Standing 5'11"
and · weighing
180, Pulliam's solid frame gives
him powerful forearm drives. He
will graduate this June with busi
ness education and social science
as his major and minor.
Newcomers vieing for regular
berths this year are Phil Stuckey,
Lloyd Ludwig, Ozzie Fox, 'and Dick
Dirks. Doc Sellers is back from
last year.

1ru

t
EM!
m a tic,

Gray

IGS - SILVERWARE

>R.

PATRONIZE New� Advertisers.

921 Lincoln

Th� 1954 schedule :
September 18-Indiana State,
here
September
there

25--Kalamazoo,

October 2-Central Michigan,
here

TENNIS COACH Rex Darling shown with the three lettermen re
turning from last yea r's team. The tennis team will open their
season April 9 at Bloomington, Indiana when they meet last year's
Big Ten champions, Indiana university.

October 9-Michigan Normal,
there

Shown in the picture left to right: Coach Darling, Dick Mc
Donald, Berl Pulliam, and Tom Schreck.

October 1&-0pen date
- October 23-Navy Pier, here
October 30--Southern
Illinois,
here ( Homecoming)
November &-Western Illinois,
there
November 13-Illinois Normal,
here
November 20-Northern Illinois,
there

Retu rn ing pitchers have fine re cords
THE BIG four of Easterri's pitching staff last year compiled .an
a!ll azing earned run

you coed�

in and see our
Collection

lRS"

Phone 735

Hemphill

had

an

aver.age

1.09, Ludwig 1.91, Kenny 1.06, and

the Panth�r's 14 game schedule.
Maurice Hemphill, Harris Moeller,
Kenny Ludwig, and Jack Kenny

graduating Moeller 1.55. Hemphill
had five wins, Ludwig two, Kenny

I m perial Glasswa re

Norita ke China

Pope-Gosser Dinnerwa re

Sporting Goods
Applian�es

one, and Moeller three.

Du Pont Paints
Wea r-Ever Alu minum
Plasticware
Cutlery
G.

ij.

Light Bulbs

FROMMEL HARDWARE
Phone 492

KING FAROUK LEFT HIS HAREM !
to procure a copy

of ·

SH AFT'S zippy "Indoor Fun" Issue!

Want lower golf scores
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considlitrt(t{f

Screens out Irritants but not flavor!
SHAFT

COLLEGE
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Get one today at I K E 'S and K I NG'S BOOKSTORE .

PROFESSIONAL

OARDS

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D

'

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M..D.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
•

•

ASK ANY GOLFER WHO OWNS

Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

A SET OF SYNCHRO-DYNED CLUBSI

Office Phone 375

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.
I

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from amateur golfers
tell the same story on Spalding Synchro-Dyned woods and

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00

..

-

irons - golfs more fun now. and a lower-scoring game, tool

511¥.i Jackson Street

You'll see why the first time you play these advance-design
C. E. DUNCAN, M..D.
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
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Hours

by

i

Appo ntment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
D�NTIST
Huckleberry Building
5101i» Sixth St.
Phone 1305

clubs. Your shots are easier to control, your swing is freer,

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

your timing more uniform - because every wood; eve1"1

OPTOMETRIST

iron has the identical contact feell

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

Have your Sptflding dealer fit you now.

Phone 900

6021i» 6th

SPALDlNG-

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Rea. 1808
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J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURG�ON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone
Res. 418

of

average for

of sportswea r is here

�or

combined for a 1.46 ERA.

South Side Square

Residence Phones 770 - 403

LILLIAN 'S

The Panthers have an open date
October 16.

UNDER LEAGUE
recommendations all iIAC baseball fields
will have outfield fences this year.
A snow fence has been erected on
Lincoln field here at Eastern.
Dista�e from home plate to the
farthest part of the park in dead
center field is 380 feet. Distance
to the fence down the right and
left field lines is 340 feet.

'AIN PENS-Bill FOLDS

Heater,

The
schedule
includes
home
games with Indiana State, Central
Michigan, Navy
Pier,
Southern
Illinois, and Illinois Normal, and
road encounters with Kalamazoo,
Michigan Normal, Western Illi
nois., and Northern Illinois.

GEORGE R. Zimmerman, builder
constructionman,
USN,
plays
guard position on the All-Star bas
ketball team at the Midway Island
U. S. Naval Station.
Zimmerman is a former resident
of Charleston and attended East
ern prior to his ·e ntering the navy.

SWICKARD CLINIC

10NDS - WATCHES

Kalamazoo college of Kalama
zoo, Mich. was the only other new
team on the schedule. Eastern will
play there September 25.

Fence erected at
Lincoln field

Blue

Jewelry Store

Panthers did not meet Indiana
State last year, but have played
them in past years.

Former student plays
on navy All Sta r tea m

1ttoon racket ace not only
singles, but teams up with
1onald to compose a top

loubles combination. Both
expected to be in top
the season's opener.
has won four letters in
at Eastern. He is a mem
Phi Sigma Epsilon. Chem
Physical Education are
•nd minor.
McDonald also from
will
team
with
to give the Panthers
lllperience. The sopro
letterman was hampered
ries last season but is
form for the opener:

Darling and lettermen

'"

BOBBY JONES•

JIMMY THOMSON•

WOODS & IRONS

WOODS

•M&M•ll:9'S OP •PALDIN• ADVl80ftY aTAP'P'
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Science notes

.

.

.

by L. Dale Rhyne

ROY SHAKE,
Gene
Rea,
Jim
Biggs,
Larry Bales, Wayne
Cole, and Frank Pixley made a
trip through Florida between the
winter and the spring quarters.
All of tlhose who made the trip
this year were senior science ma
jors.

Everglades National park, Ani
hinga trail, Royal Palm station,
F�eyers beach, Treasure Island
beach, a tropical fish hatchery,
Cypress Gardens, Bob tower, Ross
Allen's reptile inslitute, and Tam
pa beach were among the places
visited by the group.
Six one-gallon containers were
filled with water creature s of the
Florida region. Among the animals
secured were sea dollars, sea ur' chin, conch shells, sting-ray, bon
net-head shark, toad 1 fish, barna
cles and chameleon.
Many color pictures were taken.
These pictures were shown in the
botany room last Thursday. Most
of the pictures were of birds that
·
are not native to Illinois.

Classroom 'scene

Sig Taus hold ball,
elect Rose queen
THE ANNUAL White Rose Ball,
the climax of Sigma Tau Gam

ma's yearly social functions, was

held last Saturday evening at the
Masonic Temple in Mattoon.

Miss Susie
Kinney,
Robinson
junior was voted "The Rose of
Sigma Tau." The title is awarded.
each year by the members to the
ideal sweetheart of one of the Sig
T.au's. Miss Kinney is a m�mber
of the Sigma Sigma Sigma soror
ity.

ing in the
e actual da
the gym fl,
around it
ers enter
ience.

The formal dance honored the
newly initiated members. ' Bob
Marshall, Gillespie freshman, was
named honor pledge.

35

e of the
ems is th
look
g�
it is ml
and archite
art form
D enh am,
n dance 1

Vance Kercheval and his Rhyth
maires furnished the dance .music.

Miss lea Marks and Mr. /;.: J.
Hoffman of the
Eastern
high
school science department will at
tend the National Teachers con- ·
vention which meets in Chicago
April 1-3.

depth is
e of
da
line" da1
,treater de
•
both tecl

Ideal coed
EASTERNITES ARE shown in a typical classroom situation the first day of the new spring quartet
be seen, classroom atte.ndance was not too good when our photographer took the picture,
expected to pick up as the days grow warmer. The picture was ta ken in an eight o'cl ock
Identification will be supplied by photographer.
I

English dub to meet
ENGLISH CLUB will meet in the

Slick Way to

listening room of Booth library

at. 7 p.m. today, according to Clare

Outwit

Emmerich, president.

"John Brown's Body," a record

ing, will be played and commen�

on by Dr. Glenn Seymanr.
Pro
gram was arranged by Donn Kel
sey.

/

Phi Sigs 'elect officers
PHI SIGMA
Epsilon
fraternity
elected new officers last week.
D n Sherrick was elected presi
dent. Vice president is Ken Lud
wig ; secretary,
Francis
Vogel;
treasurer,
Tom
Faller;
social
chairman, Bud Sanders.

� �
-

c4\1ligatot"

.. ~
�

�

Alumni secretary is Joe Wolff ;
corresponding
secretal'y,
Dick
Rude; sergeant at arms, Carroll
Dukes; cha,plain, Bill Reid; histor
ian, Hank Carter.

Fratern ity men
name 'ideal coed'
THE WOMAN pictured above has
by
been chosen "Ideal Coed"
fraternity men on Eastern's cam
pus. A list of candidates was sub
mitted to each of the five organi
. zations by a faculty committee.
Women who have passed requir
ed physical education courses to
date were eligible to contend.

se

�e

WE E

9rass Buttons

Charleston Federal Savings

Generous F\lll cut

And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

' In special called meetings of the
organizations the ideal coed was
elected by secret ballot.

. Large Patch Po cke ts

This woman has been chosen be-.
cause of her outstanding ambition,
neatness, intelligence, friendliness,
and contribution to the school.
Any woman student who meas
ures up to these standards may be
considered for tP,e ideal coed in
the next Ellection.

wa terproo1'
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that's the smart new

Yellow Co\lege Slicker by Alligator.
It buttons with brass, really has that smart,
casual campus look

LINCOLN CLEANERS
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7 1 0 Lincoln St.

• • .
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Phone 234

•

•

,

.

won't stick, crack or leak.

Large, deep patch pockets . . . full, easy sweep
the Alligator Yellow College Slicker is tops
in raincoat smartness. Try one on and see.

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman · Marathon
Service
Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

Meadow
Gold
Is mighty
good I

Extra delicious, because it's
creamed/ Buy it today-wherever
Meadow Golcl producfll are sold.
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( C'ontinued "from page 1)
Arnold Franke , Clark Frantz, Ann
Norma
Geary,
DO'l'is
Gardner,
Jean Gibson, Wayrie Goldenstein,
Marilyn Harris, Beverly Hersh
, Marilyn
barger, Anita Hopk
Hoskins, Joyce Hunter, Barbara
Hussong, John Jones,
Jerry Josserand, Pauline Judge,
Kleiss,
Marion
Donald Kelsey,
Harold Krainock, �etty Lindsay,
Donna Lindsay, Kenneth Ludwig,
Ruth Lynn, Barbara Marx, Gene
McDivitt, Winona Mae McKown,
Audree McMillan, Carolyn Miller,
Phyllis Mill er, Marilyn ' Milleville,
Mary Lou Moore, Thomas Murphy,
Elaine
Joyce
Myers,
Jeanne
Myers, Nancy Newberry, Harlin
Newman,
Mae
Lelah
Newbold,
Marjorie Nichols, Robert Nippe,
Phyllis Oothut, Jesse Orvedahl,
Richard Palmer, Henry Lee Payne,
Earlene Petty, Ted Porter, Betsy
Pritts, Barbara Pulliam,

. by Patsy Clark
,ERS OF the MODERN Da nce club w i l l present a concert April
1 4 at 8 p.m. in La ntz gym. It will be open to fhe public

13 and

no

j.ns

admission charged.

The outsta nding feature of th is yea r's concert is

that it w i l l
1 e i n the rou n d . There · are very few da nces o f t h i s type, a n d
one in New York, although experi mental theaters are try th g it.
is done
actual dancing in the mid
the gym floor, the audience
around it in a circle, and
:ers enter and exit through
·

.g in the round

'.ence.

of the chor(Ographic
1ms is that the design
any
from
good
look
-it is more like sculp
and architecture than an y
art form," states Miss
the
of
Denham, head
·n dance group.

depth is accomplished on
of

dancing

than

on

line" dancing, beeause it

the
on
treater demands
'• both technically and per:e-wi se .

11rogram is to be in four
'l'he first section is a group
lition in which all partici
aided in the choreography.
1.
in this section are :
Beat" with the percus1mpaniment played by the
ahemselves.
i-Gras" which portrays
1asque and masquerade of
ival season.
1by," the story of a girl's
at home and in the city
she goes.
1et," a dance of lovers.
1mpaniment to the sec
ion is "Ballads" sung
I Ives. The title of this
is "Somewhat Square."
•tion includes many
from
•nces, ranging
ithetic to the drolly humis

"Meetings." Numbers of this sec
tion are "Promenade," the meeting
of a boy and girl; "The Sharper,"
a meeting of a gambler and three
in
Characters
"suckers," "Two
Search," portrays two people look
ing for each other. It will also in
clude a suite of three dances.
"Night
section,
fourth
The
Forest and Sequel," includes two
Ieng and serious dances. Music for
"Sonata for Two Pianos and Per
cussion" by Bartok. "Night For
est" is the story of how man's
development has been fharacter
ized by the desire to E!nter into
what cannot e seen by the naked
eye.

.J>

A person tries to enter the forest
but
belong,
where he does not
phantoms keep holding him back.
Frangments, which are part of his
him
give
to
civilization, enter
courage, and with his new-found
courage he ventures deeper and
deeper into the forest. The trees
start dancing with him, the frag
ments are lost, and he is alone.
"Sequel," which is a continua
tion of "Night ,Forest," contains
persons and· fragments, but the
setting is in the present. It tells
the story of man's progress in so
fragments
The
cial techniques.
come to life again, and give lif.e
and energy to the person who is
able to live and function with
their presence.

De lta Si gs i n itiate
26 new mem bers

Cla sses to elect
a ides, ma rs ha I ls

featu re, 'da nci ng i n the
nd,' to h igh lig h t da nce concert

!W

Kermit Radloff, Joan Reffeitt,
William Reid, James Robison, Leo
Ruley, Mary Eleanor Slalisbury,
Sawyer,
Lorene
Claud Sanders,
Max Don Sheafor, Frank Sim
Jeanne
Smail,
Shirley
mons,
Stuckey, Joyce Taylor, Joyce Tes
son, Jeanine Thornton, Carol Tim
mis, Francis Vogel, Roscoe Wal
lace,
Vicki Waller, Loretta Watson,
Kay Whitmore, Betty Williamson,
Woodyard,
Irma
Joseph Wolfe,
Jerry Wyeth, Martha Wylie, Mar
lene WyllB, Nelson Zimmer.
This list will appear on the bal
lot. Any corrections should be re
ported to Dr. W. J.· Crane, director
of student activities.

held
SIGMA Epsilon
. DELTA
formal initiation ceremonies in
the dance studio, Saturday, March
20, for 26 pledges.
Those initiated into active mem
bership were :
Sharlene Banton, Decatur; Don
Carr,
Pat
na Briggs, Danville ;
Toledo ; Margaret Gentry, Nian
Farina;
Holmes,
tic; Mary Lee
Marie Housel, Bridgeport� Eloise
Ed
Isley, Jewett, Barara Marx,
wardsville;
Milleville,
Marilyn
Altamont;
. Pat Neighbors, Carlinville; Con
nie Jo Pownall, Greenville; Sue
Quinlin, Decatur; Carolyn Renfro,
Dan
Donna Richison,
Bradley ;
ville; Carolee Romack, Newton;
Ellie
Charleston;
Doris Rothe,
Jean
Clara
Simpson, Fairfield;
Slifer, St. Elmo;
Marilyn Suddath, Paris; Char
,
Steinman,
lotte
Edwardsville;
Shirley Timmons, Danville; Pat
Wheeler, Gillespie; Dorothy Wolff,
Farina; Nancy Woods, Gillespie;
Joan
Chicago;
Joan . Wyack,
Young, Decatur.
sorority
the
initiation
After
formally celebrated its eleventh
birthday at a banquet at the Grant
hotel in Mattoon. Carolyn Wilson,
pledge captain, presented the gold
cup fe>r best pledge to Sue Quinlan.
The t:hapter house is located" at
870 Seventh street.

THEODORE "TED" BERRY
Licensed-I nsurance Agent and

RUTH BE'LL Inter-Varsity Camstaff member
pus Fellowship
spoke to Campus Fellowship mem
bers at a weekly · meeting last
night.
Miss Bell is planning to stay uh
til April 2.
members
Fellowship
Campus
Passion
annual
will attend the
play in Bloomington on April 11.
A bus has been chartered for
the trip and there are · still a few
tickets available.
seeing
in
Students interested
the play should contact Don Hop
kins as soon as possible.

DZ' s observe chapter day
DELTA ZETA sorority, Gamma
Nu chapter, celebrated its fifth
local founders day.
Gamma Nu was founded March
26, 1949. Eastern was the first
teacher college campus to have a
chapter of Delta Zeta.
held
class
The winte r pledge
coke hours for fraternity pledge
classes last week.

Stop
before you r mirror
Look
·at your old hairdo
Listen
to this :
Professional styling
for the
Easter Parade

Helen 's Bea uty Shoppe

9 1 6 Lincoln

ance. Also Notary Public, 3 1 9
4th St., Phone 2899.

PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

TAXI
CALL

'

titled

demonMACHINE
BU SINESS
stration for students will be
given in room 100 of the high
school today and tomorr<?w·

2 4 9'
ETNIRE TAXI

. SOMETHING NEW ADDED .
- MAGAZINES -

Eastern students

to

all

to

take

advantage

of

rendered

services

the

by the institution.

LOVE

COMIC

Phone 1 69 1

Broker for All Kinds of I nsur

We extend an invitation

WEEKLY

Ca m pus fe l lows h i p
to see Pa ssion p lay

MYERS GROCERY

Stand-6th and Monroe
Office

and Waiting

Room

4 1 5 7th
SERVICE PLUS
Bob Etnire, '41

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k
PHONE 1 1 1 0

WEEK OF APRIL 4 TO I 0

YOUR BETTER MOVIES PROGRAM
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One Week
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Sunday
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Beginning

from 2:00
Week Days
at
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easy

sweep
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see.
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DOUBLE FEATURE
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Adm . : 9c & 25c
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"MAN OF
OONFLIOT"
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Shows 2:00 - 9:00
Sun.-Mon.

I

"KING SOLOMON'S
MINES"

...

"World For Ransom"
- Plus -

,

111� .:=. LANE
·
(

�
h
- -' *·.
-- ·-·

-

Fri.-Sat.

. ·"VALLEY OF 'THE
"
'
SUN"
- Plus THURS. "BUCK NITE"

I

-AND . BEST
or ALL, THE
DIAMO ND
rs rROM

· -

DOUBLE FEATURE

Stewart Granger
In

N

Tues.-Wed.

In Technicolor

E

....

Wed.-Thurs.

"WHITE TOWER"

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance of Quality

and Satisfaction

1 4 karat gold
with flne
diamond.

-\

$1 1 0.00

Wednesday, March 31,
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Socials

•

•

•

Pinnings
MISS BETTY Williamson, junior
b�iness

education

major,

re

cently became pinned to Mr. Jim
Foley.

Miss

Williamson

is

Ca mpus fi l m s

Delta Sigs elect
chapter offic�rs

from

Hillsboro and is a member of S�g
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Foley 1 was a business edu
cation major at Eastern, but is
now a member
of
the
United
States Army. Mr. Foley is from
Mattoon and was a member of Phi ·
Sigma Epsilon.
MISS SUE Greathouse, freshman
home economics
major
from
Hindsboro, became pinned to Mr.
Jim Mawson, agriculture major at
the University of Illinois.
Miss Greathouse is a niember
·
of Delta Zeta social sorority and
Mr. Mawson is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity.

8 and 9 a.m. S305, Coelenterota

MARY DE
Werff was
elected
president of Delta Sigma Epsi
lon at recent elections held by the
sorority. Miss de Werff is a jun
ior business major from Farina
and will succeed Jo Hunter, acting
president.

I and II; Seashore Oddities.
Friday

8 and 10 a.m. S305, Fungus
Plants; 9 a.m. M9, Why Punctuate ;
3 p.m. Sll8, Shyness; Feeling of
Hostility; i:15 p.m. Douglas Hall,

Other officers elected were : vice .
president, Mary Lou Neverman ;
'Secretary, Norma
Jean
Gibson;
treasurer, Marge Harrum; corres
ponding secretary, Mary Alice Po
land; Chaplain, Mariann Tracy;
historian,
Pudge
Bally;
editor,
Helen Lee and sergeant, Nancy
Davis.

Eastern g rad publishes
J. A. !SERT, Eastern graduate, is
the author of an article that was
published in the last issue of the
"Journal of
Economic
Entomol
ogy."
The article which
is
entitled
"Comparative Toxicity of Certain
Organic Insecticides to Resistant
and Non-Resistant Strains of the
German C<>ckroach" waLs Isert's
Masters thesis at Ohio State uni
versity at Columbus.

T
6

M SS RIETTA Tortorello, freshan art major from Cicero was
recently pinned to Mr. Ozzie Fox.
Miss Tortorello is
a pledge of
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mr. Fox is a junior elementary
major from
Shelbyville
and
a
member of Sigma Pi.

Since receiving his master's degree, lsert, who was a zoology
major at Eastern, has gone into
the 1 army and is working at the
Army Chemical Center in . Mary
land.

Engagements
MISS HELEN
Roberts,
senior
music major from Charleston,
recently became engaged to
Mr.
Robert Tinder from Warsaw, Ill.
Miss Roberts is a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma sorority and Mr.
Tinder is with the United States
Navy and stationed at Norfolk,
Va.

Thursday

·

Famous Fairways; Glacier Nation
al Park ; Men of Gloucester; Mak
ing of a Yankee; World Series of

1953.
Monday

8 a.m. A17, Mountain Farmers ;
Rise of a Dictator; 9 a.m. M9,

Birds of the Marshes.

Tuesday
.
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. A17, Weight
Reduction Through the Diet; 10
a.m.
M9,
Camping
Education;
Schooltime in Camp;
7 p.m. Pl,
Elemenary Book
Binding;
7 : 15
p.m. S402, Steel-Man's Servant;
7 : 50 p.m. S216, Birds of Prey;
Water Birds.
Wednesday
8 and 9 a.m. S305, Echinoder
mata I and II; Sea Urchin;
11
ir.m. and 1 p.m. M9, Social Sex
Attitudes in Adolescence; 1 p.m.
M9, Improve Your Reading ; 3 p.m.
, S 1 18, Weight Reduction Through
Diet; Losing to Win.
DR.- S. G. Baldwin from Danville
will show a film "Springtime in
Nature" to members of Zoo Semi
nar at 7 :30 p.m. tonight in the Sci
ence building. .

Nttt' I . orga n ization
honors i nstructors
MISS ROBERTA Poos,
director
of speech in the high .echool, and
Dr. Emma Reinhardt,
head
of
Eastern's department of educa
tion and psychology have been
signally honored,by Delta Kappa
Gamma, national organization of
outstanding women teachers.
Miss Poos was awarded the $500
Grace Chapman Memorial Scholar
ship, to be used next year while
she is on Sabbatical le.ave from
Easte� -'""' ·
Dr. Reinhardt was awarded a
gold pin in honor of her work in
education.
The awards were made at the
nineteenth annual convention of
the Illinois Lambda State organi
zation of Delta' Kappa Delta, held
at the Sheraton hotel, St. Louis,
March 19-21. Three hundred thirty
two women teachers from Illinois.
attended.
Miss Poos holds a unique rec
ord
of
achievement in
state
speech contest work. In 18 years
at Eastern State high her speech
teams have won at least one ban
ner or state school award each
year.
Miss Poos was a charter mem
ber of the Illinois Speech associa
tion · and is a past president, vice
president and secretary-treasurer,
besides holding several committee
chairmanships. Last fall she spon-

Sched ule
Today

1 0 a.m. college assembly
4 p.m. chorus

Ugly Man dance
·

Thursday

7 p.m. SAE meeting
4 p.m. student recital
2 p.m. high school asse
Friday

7 :15 p.m. movies in Do
7 p.m. square dance, 4-H

ation

Sunday

4 p.m. AAUP lecture
Monday

6 p.m. dance practice
4, 7 p.m. WAA
Tuesday

6 p.m. dance practice
6 :45 p.m. Campus Fell
7 :15 p.m. Newman club
7 :30 p.m. gallery ope

·

Wednesday
6 p.m. dance practice
7 p.m. W AA council
sored two programs at
convention.
Dr. Reinhardt is one of
founders of the
Lambda
Chapter of Delta Kappa
and was president of the
group from 1938-40. She
national president in 19
1946 she was awarded the
national achievement aw
est honor. given by the
organiz�tion.

·

IT'S All A MATTER OF TAST

MISS
MIDGE
Seaman,
senior
physical education major from
Mattoon, recently became engaged
to Mr. Stan Wallace who attends
the University of Illinois.
Miss
Seaman is a member of Sigma Sig
ma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Wallace is a senior physical
education major from Hillsboro.
He is a member of Sigma Chi.

When you come r�ght down to it, you

·

smoke for one simple reason

.

•

.

enjoy

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what ·counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good

Ma rriages

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better

MISS
YVONNE
Fehrenbacher
was married to Mr. James Thor
mahlen in Newton March 28. Miss
Fehrenbacher was graduated
at
the end of winter quarter. She was
an elementary major and a mem
ber of Delta Zeta social sorority.
Mr. Thormahlen is
a
former
Eastern student, and is now em
ployed in Decatur. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Thormahlen are from New
ton.

.

.

•

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you . get from,
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Pr1

Pi O m ega Pi meets
PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
fraternity, held a meeting in Pem
hall last Thursday. General busi
ness films were shown
to
the
group following the business meet
ing.

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Lawye r's Flower Shop
1 1 th & Lincoln

Phone 1 907

When you want a Haircut to
Suit YOU

·

come to

HENDE RSON SHOP
4th & Lincoln

Easter-Have a photo
graph

made this yea r

in that new Easter Out
fit at

COPlt.,

R YA N
Phone 598

THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO COMPAftY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEAN ER
FRESHE
SMOOTHI

